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December 2021-January 2022
OUR VISION

WELCOMING PEOPLE TO GROW IN HOPE, LOVE, AND CERTAINTY THROUGH GOD’S WORD OF GRACE.

“Now I would remind you, brothers, of the gospel I preached to you, which you received,
in which you stand, and by which you are being saved, if you hold fast to the word I
preached to you- unless you believed in vain.” 1 Corinthians 15:1-2
If you’ve been present in worship or Bible study, you have often heard me remind you
that the church is not a social club, a political organization, or a philanthropy. While at
times she bears some resemblance to all of these, at her core the church is none of them.
She is the bride of Christ, dressed for the wedding day.
This is the Gospel I preached to you, which you received, in which you stand, and by which you are
being saved – that our Lord Jesus has redeemed us from death and despair. That nothing and no
one can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. That you, even you, are loved by
the almighty creator of the universe.
As I spend a bit of time at an Air Force Base, we are constantly reminded of rank. Lower ranks
salute higher ranks, all in the room stand when someone of a certain rank walks in, and over and
over there is an emphasis to solve problems within the chain of command. One does not simply
barge into a General’s office and ask him for help with a problem. One works with immediate
supervisors only. This is the way the military works, and it’s the way the world works.
It is not the way the church works.
In Christ, you have been given an amazing gift: direct access to the Father. You have been given
permission to bypass the chain of command and bring your petitions directly to the top. You have
an open door and the ear of the most powerful being in the universe. And this supreme, almighty
being has invited you to his own house for dinner, where he’ll personally forgive you, encourage
you, feed you, bless you, and strengthen you.
Why in the world would anyone absent themselves from that? Yet two thirds of our membership
does not attend the Divine Service.
Is there any excuse important enough to outrank God?
Won’t you let me remind you of the gospel? Come, taste and see that the Lord is good.
Together in Service,
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SAVE THE DATE
JOIN THE FUN
Saturday, December 4
5:30 – 7 PM
In our chapel

LET’S CELEBRATE!
This is an opportunity for ALL members and families
of Grace to get together for food, fellowship, and fun.
Enjoy FREE subs and pizza.
Check out your Bible knowledge with Bible trivia.
Cheer on our Enduring Faith students as they are
awarded prizes for the memory work they have
completed.
Shop at the display of books
and other resources that will be available for
purchase.
You won’t want to miss it!
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Board of Christian Ed
2022 Activities

Want your kids to
“get it”?
…being kind to
others, taking
responsibility, being grateful, being bold
among their peers…
Want to understand better yourself?

January
5th: Confirmation
16th BOCE meeting
26th Sanctity of Life Sunday

All these are built through a truly
enduring faith in the One who first
loved us.

Spring

Over the past eleven weeks, children
and adults have visited familiar and new
Bible passages that remind us that God
keeps His promises, He chooses us, and
He provides a way for His will –
sometimes in very unlikely ways – even
today!

Unit 3 begins
Lent Devotions
Family Easter Celebration

Summer
Vacation Bible School
Community Party

It’s not too late to jump in and take
part! Build relationships, grow in your
understanding, have your week
encouraged and empowered.

Fall

Come THIS Sunday at 9 am!

Education kick-off
Mission of the month:
our Lutheran schools
Advent devotions

*Enduring Faith will not meet December 26th or
January 2nd.

Meet our board:
Lacey Bahr, Chair

Winter

Sherry Cassatt – Youth and Young Adult
focus

Christmas party

Pam Dixon – Adult focus
Virginia Markel – Children and Families focus

Look in the bulletin and Gleanings for
additional educational opportunities!
We have unique things planned!
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Financial Update and Proposed 2022 Budget
Aside from religion and politics, money is likely the next most difficult topic to discuss.
Nevertheless, we are at the time of the year when we must talk about money – both
where we stand for 2021 and what the Church Council projects the cost of our ministry
to be for 2022.
Through October 31st our receipts are $119,905 which represents a 4% increase from
2020. Expenditures are $139,407, up 11% from 2020. Increased spending for repairs
and maintenance ($8,800) and utilities ($1,200) comprises the bulk of the increase. The
timing of some expenditures is also contributing to the increase.
The proposed budget on the next page increases spending by 5.4% to $189,361. This is
in line with the increase in the Consumer Price Index for the 12 months ended
September 30th. We have increased employee payroll by this 5.4% - in effect a cost-ofliving increase. Aside from this, the other increases relate to costs to maintain our 66year-old building and grounds.
One major need that is not included in the budget is the replacement of the carillon.
The old system simply cannot be repaired due to its age and a lack of needed parts.
Doug Goodnick has solicited quotes for a new system, and the cost is about $16,000. If
you have any creative ideas on how to fund this project or would like to make a special
donation (memorial, etc.) please see a member of the church council.
Those of you that are Thrivent members can designate your Thrivent Choice Dollars to
Grace. We have had a significant decrease in these donations in 2021 - $1,959 less
than 2020 through October 31st. It is a very simple process to direct Choice dollars to
Grace. You can log into your Thrivent account and select “Membership Overview”. On
that page you can see your available Choice dollars and direct them to Grace.
The Psalmist reminds us to pray, “I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my
help come? My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.” (Psalm
121:1-2)
Receiving mercy, forgiveness, eternal life, salvation and everything we need for this
body and life as a gift from the Lord, the faithful steward then seeks to give it away to
others. As the Lord leads us to find this voice of faithful stewardship he will cause His
Word to be proclaimed and God will continue to do what He has always done through
us, His Church: show people Jesus!
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH - 2022 BUDGET
PROPOSED 2022 CHURCH BUDGET
Church Council
Employment Screening
Church Office Copier Lease
Copier Usage
Software
General Office Supplies
Postage
Secretary
Total Church Office
Missions

Social Ministries
District & Synod

Total Missions
Other

LCMS Convention assessment
Social Security Taxes
Bank & E-Giving Charges

Elders
400
3,501
100
700
960
624
13,595
19,880

Total Other
Total Church Council
Trustees Custodian

14,102

Insurance

5,495
1,413
6,908

Maintenance Property & Building
City Refuse Fee
Snow Plowing
Equipment
Building
Grounds
Heating System
Total Property & Building
Utilities

Total Utilities
Total Trustees

Electric
Gas
Telephone & internet
Water & Sewer

Evangelism Materials

Family Ministries

Confirmation
Education
Youth
Total Family Ministries

Pastoral Office

Conferences
Concordia Benefit Plan
Social Security Taxes
Health Care & Med Reimbursement
Housing Allowance
Mileage Reimbursement
Pastoral Materials
Salary
Substitute Pastors
Total Pastoral Office

5,200
3,713
8,913
650
3,052
900
4,602
33,795

Liability and Property
Workers Comp & DBL Insurance
Total Insurance

Evangelism

Stewardship

Contribution Envelopes

Worship & Spiritual Growth Music Materials
Organist & Choir Director
Substitute Organist
Worship Materials
Total Worship & Spiritual Growth
Total Elders

625
700
500
500
8,300
3,350
13,975

Total 2022 budget

4,164
6,800
1,686
548
13,198
48,183
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600
450
4,600
800
5,850
200
7,368
5,403
5,715
12,000
1,500
500
53,204
600
86,490
400
500
12,193
450
1,500
14,643
107,383
189,361

Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and
feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? And when did we see you a stranger and
welcome you, or naked and clothe you? And when did we see you sick or in prison
and visit you?’ And the King will answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to
one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.’ Matthew 25:37-40

THANK YOU FOR CARING
Our TRUNK OR TREAT was a great success again this year! Thank you to all who participated in
the activities or donated supplies and goodies. Approximately 90 children visited us with their
families. It was a cool, damp day, but the rain stopped just in time for our event. The kids enjoyed
trick or treating, games, prizes, give-aways, and snacks, all for free. Many “thank you’s” were
heard from both children and parents alike. We also want to extend our thanks to the NFFD for
joining us with one of their trucks. A great time was had by all, with ages ranging from 3 months
to 95 years! Check out the Grace Facebook page for pictures of the happy faces.
THANK YOU for your generous donations to this year’s HARVEST FOOD COLLECTION. Your gifts
were delivered to St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry on Military Road during Thanksgiving weekend.
We have partnered with St. Vincent for several years, and they are very appreciative of our help.
They have shared that the timing of our project is perfect, since their supplies are always low and
the need is high as they head into the holiday season. We are happy to be able to work with St.
Vincent each year since they have the ability to distribute our donations to our neighbors in need.

NEEDED--TURKEYS AND HAMS
We will continue to accept donations of turkeys and hams until December 12. Last year we
received 27 donations! With the increased price of these items, our local agencies that provide
Christmas dinners for the poor and homeless in our city are scrambling to have adequate supplies
to meet the need. In the past, we have been able to assist the Community Mission, Lighthouse
(Magdalene) Project, Niagara Gospel Rescue Mission, and the Lord’s Day Dinner. If you need help
carrying your donation to the downstairs freezer, please ask an usher for assistance.

ADVENT GIVING TREES
As we enter Advent and head toward the Christmas season, we are accepting donations to help
several local agencies serving our community, including the Magdalene Project, the Niagara
Gospel Rescue Mission, and Heart, Love, and Soul. You will find tags attached to our trees in the
narthex and chapel. If you wish to participate in this mission project, please remove a tag (or as
many as you would like), purchase the item(s) requested, and return it to the table unwrapped.
We will continue to accept donations until January 10. Thank you for your generosity toward our
neighbors in need.
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MISSION ENVELOPES
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER MISSION ENVELOPES were designated to support Christian education at
St. John and Holy Ghost Lutheran Schools. We received $1006.25 in donations from our
members! With additional funds from the Social Ministries budget, we were able to support their
work with a $900 check to EACH school. Thank you for your support of our local Christian schools.
Their God-pleasing environment and high quality education is becoming more and more
important to our families in today’s world.
DECEMBER MISSION ENVELOPES will support HELP & HOPE FOR THE HOMELESS, INC., a local
charity founded by Grace member John Loss. This charity continues to work toward helping a
homeless individual or family through job training and associated skills such as money
management and interview skills. If you would like to support their efforts, please place your
mission envelope in the offering plate, send it to the office, or donate to Monthly Missions online
during the month of December. John will be happy to answer any questions you may have about
his charity and their work.
JANUARY MISSION ENVELOPES will support ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH in the rural town of
Beecher, Illinois. St. Paul was built over 150 years ago shortly after the Civil War, and the building
was considered a local historic landmark. On September 19, the congregation was celebrating
their Octoberfest in a large tent set up next to their small country church. Suddenly, someone
noticed that smoke was pouring from the steeple. An alarm went out immediately, but with the
closest fire hydrant being over a mile away, even the 31 fire companies that responded to the call
to truck in water couldn’t save the building. The congregation watched as it burned to the
ground. To add to this tragedy, this is their minister’s very first congregation, having been
assigned to St. Paul after his 2020 graduation from Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. The
congregation is currently worshipping at a neighboring church, and they plan to rebuild. The sign
outside St. Paul’s burned remains reads “We Shall Overcome”. If you would like to help our sister
church with their fundraising efforts, please use your January mission envelope or donate online
before the end of the month. All donations will go directly to rebuilding costs. (Note of interest—
Jane Brese’s family lived just south of Beecher, and she frequently traveled past this church.
Small world. She would be happy to tell you more about the area if you are interested.)

MORE NEWS TO SHARE
HELPING OUR NEIGHBORS: Social Ministries voted to donate $250 to help Niagara Gospel
Rescue Mission as they prepared to provide 1500 hot meals to local men, women, and families in
need on Thanksgiving Day. At their cost of $2.88 per meal, this donation fed over 85 people on
this special holiday.
CHRISTMAS STOCKING MISSION: We were gifted with beautifully hand knitted Christmas
stockings. With the help of a Thrivent Action Team grant, we filled the stockings and donated
them to the homeless with the help of Niagara Gospel Rescue Mission.
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NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Social Ministries meets five times each year. Meetings are held immediately after worship. They
last about an hour and include sharing a lunch while we talk and make decisions. We organize
various projects during the year that support local agencies working with those in need in our city
and local community. We also determine how we can help when disasters affect other areas of
our country and the world.
Members of the committee offer their opinions, make decisions on how to be good stewards of
the gifts God gives us to use, and designate a purpose for Monthly Mission envelopes. They help
to set up for our various projects and assist in delivering the gifts donated by the congregation.
Members who belong to Thrivent Financial are able to apply for Action Team grants that help
with funding many of our projects through the year. We are thankful for the many members of
Grace that step forward to serve. If this type of service sounds interesting to you, please feel free
to stop by our next meeting on January 9, share a meal, and check it out.
********************************************************************************

History Dream Team: Historical Tidbits questions #4
1. What early family of the congregation lived in the “Castle” at the corner of Lindbergh and
Cayuga Drive?
2. Who was the first lay person to be elected as chairman of the congregation?
3. Back on August 4, 1951 two congregational members were joined in marriage. Arlene
Strasburg married a Luick, what was his first name?

Answers to last Gleanings historical questions - Historical Tidbits #3
1. From what Asian Country did Grace sponsor a family? Grace sponsored a family from
Vietnam in the 1970’s.
2. When and why did Grace change its name from Zion? In 1955-56 the congregation changed
its name from Zion to Grace. At its beginning Zion was picked. No other congregation had the
name. However, when the city of Niagara Falls added LaSalle to the city, it included two Zion
Lutheran churches, the other being downtown. When a member of the Lasalle’s congregation
probated a will and the legacy was given to the downtown church by mistake, the local
decision was to change their name so future mistakes would not be made. Grace was chosen.
3. Picture Identification: 1949, when Vacation Bible School was using the facilities of the
old Lasalle school. Teachers that year were: (l to r, back row) Erna Schildhauser, Edna Reed,
Mitz Shearer, Betty Herfurth, Esther Binkley, Marjorie Giroux. Carol Reisig, Velma Hedwig,
Jane Middaugh, Arlene Strasburg, and Pastor Lawrence Herfurth.
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December 2021

Grace Lutheran Church
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Head Ushers:

Altar Care:

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY

3

4

10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface
6:30P Advent Service
7:00P Choir Rehearsal

5

6

7

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship

12

12:00P Piano Recital

5:30P Family Trivia

9

10

11

16

17

18

10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface
6:30P Survivors’ Group

6:00P Grace Ladies
Christmas Party

6:30P Advent Service

13

14

15

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship (HC)

10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface
6:30P Advent Service
7:00P Choir Rehearsal

6:30P Survivors’ Group

19

8

20

21

22

9:00A Red Cross Blood
Drive (un l 1pm)
1:00P History Team Mtg.

23

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship

24
Christmas Eve

27

25
Christmas Day

5:00P Christmas Eve
11:00P Christmas
Candlelight

6:30P Survivors’ Group

26

SATURDAY

28

29

30

10:30A Worship (HC)

31
New Year’s Eve

6:30P Survivors’ Group

Office Phone: 716-283-1843
Office Administrator: Erin Anthony – office@gracenf.org
Church Office Hours: Sunday 8:30 AM-12:30 PM; M/TH/F 10 AM-2 PM

CE: Chris an Educa on
HC: Holy Communion
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January 2022

Grace Lutheran Church
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Head Ushers:

Altar Care:

TBD

TBD

2

3

TUESDAY

4

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

28

29

5:00P Conﬁrma on

10

11

12
10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface
5:00P Conﬁrma on

6:30P Survivors’ Group

17

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship (HC)

18

24

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship

19
10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface

GLEANINGS
DEADLINE
6:30P Survivors’ Group

25

5:00P Conﬁrma on

6:00P Council Mee ng

26

27

10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface
6:30P Survivors’ Group

30

SATURDAY

10:00A CE: Beyond the
Surface

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship
11:30 Social Minis. Mtg.

23

FRIDAY

New Year’s Day

6:30P Survivors’ Group

16

THURSDAY

1

10:30A Worship (HC)

9

WEDNESDAY

31

9:00A Enduring Faith
10:30A Worship

5:00P Conﬁrma on

Office Phone: 716-283-1843
Office Administrator: Erin Anthony – office@gracenf.org
Church Office Hours: Sunday 8:30 AM-12:30 PM; M/W/TH 10 AM-2 PM

CE: Chris an Educa on
HC: Holy Communion

6:30P Survivors’ Group
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Current News and Announcements
** CONFIRMATION CLASSES will be Wednesdays starting January 5, 5:00-6:30 PM. All
youth 6th grade and up who have not completed Confirmation instruction are
encouraged to attend. Students may bring dinner. Please contact Erin
(office@gracenf.org) by December 15 to register, including returning students.
** BELLS: As you are aware we have an issue with the ringing of the Bells before service.
Currently they ring inside the church but not outside. We are looking for volunteers for
an action team to plan a replacement project. If interested please contact Pastor Bahr,
Dick Crawford, Mark Andrews or Doug Goodnick.
********************************************
Dear Families of Grace Lutheran,
On behalf of the congregation, I would like to thank Neil Stenzel for his 10 plus years as
President of our church council. His leadership as a lifelong member has been greatly
appreciated. He still serves as an Elder which will continue to help us spread the word of God.
I want to thank you for your support and encouragement to serve as your next president. Our
church family is very strong in its faith, and I look forward to working with Pastor Bahr, Erin
Anthony, Maye Smith, Larry Frank, Church Council, Board of Elders, Trustee, Altar Guild,
Grace Ladies, Social Ministry, Congregational Services, BOE, Youth Counselor and most
important the members of the congregation.
Thank you.
Dick
“Whatever you do, work at it with all your
heart, as working for the Lord” Colossians 3:23

Official Acts (as of 09/28/2021)
Baptisms:
Maisy Pantano

11/07/2021 at Grace by Rev. John Herfurth

Weddings:
Jaime Pero & Peter Pietrangeli

10/09/2021 at Grace

GRACE will continue to offer Sunday’s weekly service online through our
YouTube channel. Using this link or QR code, you may view the service live on
Sundays starting at 10:20 AM or participate in any previous service anytime.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2QrtXHQGArfdr6KTOrQvg

Grace Lutheran Church
736 Cayuga Drive
Niagara Falls, NY 14304-3498
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WORSHIP SERVICES

EDUCATION

GRACE LADIES

SOCIAL MINISTRIES

Divine Service:
Sundays @ 10:30A

Enduring Faith:
Sundays @ 9:00A

Next Meeting:
Christmas Party:

Next Meeting:
January 9th
*New members are always
welcome. We meet five
times each year for about
an hour.

*Holy Communion on the
Beyond the Surface:
first, third and fifth Sundays Wednesdays @ 10:00A

Rev. Benjamin G. Bahr
Office Phone: 716-283-1843

December 7th @ 6:30P
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Office Administrator: Erin Anthony – office@gracenf.org
Church Office Hours: Sunday 8:30 AM-12:30 PM; M/W/TH 10 AM-2 PM

